













The Treasurer either has, or has not, specific duties to perform.
If he has not, then his office is a singular one. If he has. then
neither the Collector nor any other person, has any right to assume
his duties, under any pretence whatever, hut should confine them-
selves, strictly, to their own proper husiness.
The Treasurer charges himself as follows :
Assets from the Treasurer of 1857 ^2,9M .59
Whole amount of town tax assessed for 1858, 2,707 46
vSchool-liouse tax for Districts Nos. 7 aud 8, 562 51
I.itei-ary Fund 98 00
Money hired of Charles Gage, 200 00
Kailroad tax for 1853, 199 46
Interest on C. F. Shepard's note, 7 46
Suij^ .as revenue from the pound, 1 25
Use of town hall, 6 94
Railroad ta.x for 1858, 90 42
Total S6,85S 09
The Treasurer credits himself as follows :
Whole amount paid on orders, §'{,555 03
B. F. AYallace's note, dated Feb. 18. 1857, 176 62
Wra. Patten and P. P. AVoodbury's receipt, 232 61
Due on J. IT. Stevens' tax list for 1858 2,692 89
Cash on hand, 200 94
Total, .96.858 09
Deduct amount paid on orders, 3,555 03
Assets remain amounting to §3,303 06
All of which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM B. STEVENS, Treasurer.
Bedford. Feb. 28, 1$.59.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
To the Citizens of Bedford
:
We, the undersigned, respectfully submit to the Town a Report'
of the Receipts and Disbursements from February 27th, 1858, to
February 28th, 1859,
EXPENDITURES.
The wLole amount of expenditures for which bills have been paid
and orders drawn the past year, is. . .- » §3,555 03
This sura does not incltrde the State and County taxes, which were
paid by the Collector to the State and County Treasurers,
aiiaounting to , 865 53
Which, added to the other espenditares, amounts to <^4,420 50
Account of orders for incidental expenses for the year 1858-9
—
old orders, ^477 38
William B. Stevens, for services as Treasurer and Superintending
School Committee, 45 00
Joseph H. Stevens, for sei-vices as Selectman, 1857-8, 83 75
Daniel Balch. " " " 47 25
Charles F. Shepard, " " " 36 00
" " money advanced for pall cloth, 1 00
Leonard Barsiel, ff>? serTiees^as Constable, 1857-8, 4 50
Benjamin Hall, " Town Clerk, " 20 00
J'ohn G. Moor, balance on' School-house tax. District No. 3, 18 00
Peter P. Woodbury, examining records, grant of town, 9 00
Benjamin Hall, recording births and deaths,. 3 52
John Roby, abatement of tax, 1 854, 2 78
Daniel Barnard, repairs on town house,. . 14 21
Jamos McPhersons, by D. Barnard, whitewashing town house,.
.
7 00
D'S,niel Balch, money advanced to pay interest on NanCy G. Wil-
son and 0. Bailey note, .' 270 00
" " interest on A. Chandler and S. Ferguson note, ... 72 00
" " to pay on Samuel ISIcQueston note, 91 00^
Amnmit carried fonranl, ^1,202 39'
5
Amount broughtfonmrd, $1,202 39
Joseph H. Stevens, to pay Goodale & Farnsv/orth, print'g reports, 14 00
'• County Institute, 1857, 17 88
" " " Betsey Patten and others, orders, 10 89
" '' " Martha Yfarriner, interest on note,. .
.
12 00
" " " Samuel McQueston note, 30 00
" " " for work done Selectmen's room, 3 85
E. Barr, by 0. F. Sliepard, repairing school-house. District No. 7, 93 60
Menry Jelts, abatement on tax, 1858, 9 69
Daniel Balch, money advanced to pay Sam'l McQueston on note, 200 00
Senter Farley, by L. Farley, repairs done on hearse, 30 00
Daniel Balch, money advanced to pay Fisk bill, stationery, &c. . 5 62
J. H. Stevens, to pay interest on A. Chandler's note of ^500, . , 30 90
'• '= money adv'd to Agnes Houston, endorsed on note, 70 00
'• abatement on Wm. Bailey tax, 1858, 4 69
Abiel Holbrook, arrearage school money, District No. 8, 1857, . 49 35
Nathan Cutler, guardian for children, abatement of tax, 1857,. 5 08
E. C. Stevens, abatement of taxes, 1853-4-5, 1 9 34
Wm. B. Stevens, Treas'r, to pay interest, L. C. French, old order, 2 88
Solomon Manning, jr., use of watering trough, , 3 00
D. Barnard, for wood and cutting, '3 42
Senter Farley, repairing hearse and hearse house, ^22 73
J. H. Stevens, abatement non-resident highway taxes worked, ... 28 87
E. C. Stevens, for error on settlement, 1853, 199 46
J. H. Stevens, school-house tax. District No. 8, 445 00
James T. Kendall, abatement of taxes, 1856, 10 00
Wm. B. Stevens, for services as Treasurer and School Committee, -50 00
E. C. Stevens, abatement of tax, W. M. Darrah, 1855, 3 24
J. H. Stevens, abatement of taxes, 1857, '58, 22 18
$2,122 90
Orders for School Money in 1858-9.
F. E. French, District No. 1, 86 80
William Moor, " " 2, 36 00
" " " 2, 78 93
William Walker, " " 3, 84 95
John Parker, " " 4, 148 46
Adam N. Patten, " " 5, 59 62
Amount carriedforward, , $494 76
6
Ammnt brcugJdforward, '. ; .
.
$494 70
Daniel G. Atwood, District No. 6, 71 83
John Ban-, " " 7,. 86 45
Abiel Ilolbrook, •' •' 8,. .v 95 9t;
William K.French,.. " " 9, 6112
Elbridge U. Gilmore, " " 10, 74 44
Moody M. Stevens, "' " 11, 32 48
Nathaniel Flint, ......... " " 12, 61 77
T, Townsend, Union District, 20 68
^999 29
Orders given for Highways and Bridges, 1858-9.
Sewell Stratton, Moore road, 3 00
Freeman E. French, labor on Cheney hill, , .
,
18 50
" " labor on Sand hill, 1857, 3 60
l^lbridg-e G. Gilmore, ^jlank for bridge. District No. 9, 6 21
E. C. Stevens, money advanced, labor, Boynton road, receipt 1853, 45 00
Charles F. Shepard, labor on County road, 10 50
J. H. Stevens, money advanced B. B. Quimby, laiid damage, 1857, 77 '55
T. W. Moor, labor on roads, 3 06
J. H. Stevens, money advanced to pay labor on Connty road,. .
.
43 93
Sewell Stratton, labor done on Moor road, , 5 70
J. C . A'ose, labor done on Moor road, 20 00
Leonard French, 2d, labor on New Boston road' 10 00
Alfred Jones, labor on County road, 1857, 2 50
M. M. Stevens, working non-resident tax in his district, 1 30
William Moor, 2d, labor on highways, District No. 3, 4 00
Isaac C. Cutler, labor on highways and breaking roads, Dis. No. 8, 10 75
S. E. Morrison, labor on highway. District No. 29,. 4 75
^270 36
Orders given for Breahmg Boads, 1858-9.
D. M. K. Phillips, breaking roads, 1857, 5 25
J. G. Holbrook, " " 1857-8, 5
43
Brooks Shattuck, " " 1856, 3 00
William Moor, 2d, " " District No. 3,1859, 7 30
Amount carrltd forward, ^20 98
Amount brought forward, $20 98































TOWN DEBT, FEBRUARY 28, 1859.
Date of Notes. To whom payable. Interest due. Amount.
August 9, 1853.. S. Ferguson $ 3 30 § 100 00
May 7, 1857 O.Bailey 48 50 1,000 00
May 8, 1857 N. Wilson 168 11 3,500 00
July 16, 1857 A. Chandler 18 50
July 16, 1857.. A. Chandler 18 50
July 16, 1857.. . , M. Warriner 7 36
August 9, 1857 S. Ferguson 3 30
Sept. 30, 1857 S. McQueston 11 98
Jan. 19, 1858 A. Houston 1 71
Oct. 18, 1858 C. Gage 4 33
600 00
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
The Overseer of the Poor presents the following Report of the
Expenditures and Income of the Town Farm, from February 20th,
1858, to February 20th, 1859.
DR.
Feb. 20, 1858. To interest on the cost of farm, 145 98
Stock on hand, 675 00
Hay and straw, 314 50
Produce and provisions, 266 00
$1,401 48
To cash paid Superintendent, 300 00
Overseer, 15 25
Anderson & Parker for goods, 41 10
Ira Barr & Co., « 83 58
for groceries at sundry places, 26 11
Albert Hill, blacksmith work, 18 36
Henry Hale, for labor, 23 75
" sawing, 6 36
for pasturing cattle, 21 50
various articles bought of different persons, 81 72
for stock bought during the year, 180 00
the town of Francesto^v^ for assistance ren-
dered to Mrs. Barnard and daughter, and
Daniel Barnard and wife, and expenses
in moAnng thera to the town farm, 24 93
Samuel Gardner for supporting Mrs. Harn-
den one year, 52 00
Samuel Gardner, arrearage for supporting
Mrs. Harndeu in 1857, 12 00
Dr. Woodbury foi' doctoring- "Mrs. Harnden, 3 00
O. L. Kendall, for pr shoes 'Mrs. Harnden,. 112
890 73
Whole amount of debt, $2,292 21
10
Feb. 21, 1859. CR.
By 1 horse, 115 00
1 yoke of oxen, 125 00
3 three-year-old steers, 120 00
7 cows, - 259 00
4 three-year-old heifers, 115 00
12 two-year-olds, 180 00
G yearlings, 65 00
3 shoats,. 36 00
15 fowls, 5 00
1,020 00
28 tons English hay, 336 00
S^'£ tons meadow hay, 52 00
200 bushels corn, 200 00
2 " rye, 2 00
54 " oats, 27 00
3 " beans, 6 00
100 " potatoes, ., 40 00
1 " beets, 40
2 " carrots, 40
3 bbls. cider, 6 00
12 gallons pickles, 2 00
8 " boiled cider, 4 00
5 " soap, 55
676 35
95 lbs. cheese, 10 00
21 " butter, 4 25
200 « bacon, 24 00
275 " pork, 34 38
100 " beef, 7 00
250 " dried apple, 25 00
40 " lard, 5 20
5 " sausages, 62
30 " soap grease, 1 20
X bbl. flour, 4 86
1 " vinegar, 4 00
7 lbs. coflPee, 91
13 " candles, 1 82
5 doz. cabbages, 3 75
By cash for 2 cows sold, 75 00
Amounts carriedfonvard, '^201 99 $1,696 35 ^
J
11
Amounts brought fomxird, . ... ^201 99 ^1,696 35
iBy cash for 1 bull sold, 33 00
551 lbs. butter sold, 108 21
372 " cheese sold, 3160
milk sold, -. 21 53
'• other produce sold, . .-. 224 55
" labor done off the farm, 52 50
Isetterifients on farm by blowing stone, laying wall
and shingling shed, 72 93
cash from the County for the support of Caroline
Clough, 17 92
due from the County for do. do 5 00
cash from Wm. P. Houston for the support of Mrs.
Barnard, 10 00
658 72
Whole amount of credit, 2,475 58
From which deduct amount of debt, 2,292 21
Vr
Leaves a balance in favor of the Farm of. .- $183 37 "*"
-AH w^liicli is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES H. MOORE, O'verseer of the Poor.

SCHOOL REPORT
The writer of a school report must necessarily be personal in
much that is said ; but he should never flatter, or indulgse iis a
spirit of severity or revenge. In the following Report, I have
aimed to do my duty faithfully ; to commend what seemed worthy
of commendation, and to speak of what I could not praise, in a
spirit of moderation and kindness to all. What is erroneous and
faulty, should be pointed out, that it may be corrected ; as well as
what is excellent, that it may be imitated. As everything is well
meant, it is hoped eA'erything will be well received.
DISTRICT NO. ONE. j^
Summer term by Mrs. Dolly F. Bryant, who labored faithfully
with her scholars, and acceptably to the district. The school made
good progress. Three meetings were held in the district last
Spring, and the subject of building a new house Avas thoroughly
discussed. There were three parties—A, B and C. A was in fa-
vor of building a new hoxise, and having it pleasantly located in
the centre of the district, away from the annoyaiice of frogs, liz-
ards, &c. B was for repairing the old one where it now stands ;
and C objected to doing either. C helped B defeat A, then voted
with A to defeat B. A and B felt a satisfaction in defeating each
other ; and C, being the s^mallest, rejoiced in whipping the lot.
Winter term by Mrs, Augusta A. French, a w^ell-known teacher,
of much experience. She possesses rare faiculties for governing
her scholars by mild me^ns, and securing their good-will and es-
teem. Had she given gome of her small ones a spanking now and
then, it might have done them good, aad they^ would have loved
her just as well. The school ap^ieared to be well managed, made
good progress, and gave good satisfaction to the district.
DISTRICT NO. TWO.
Summer term by Miss Sarah H. Prince, of Amherst. Miss
Prince does not belong to that class of teachers who fret their giz-
zards, lose their appetites for dinner, and lie awake o' nights, be-
cause perchance a boy may come to school Vf'ith a dirty face, with
u
one shoestring missing, and does not always walk In straight lines
and turn at right angles, or breathe just so many times in a minute.
Her scholars generally learn well, but things in the school-room do
not have that precise and particular appearance that we some-
times see.
Winter term by Mr. Hosea B. Spalding, of Merrimack, a teacher
of large experience and eminent qualificatioixs, and of whom much
was expected. The government of the school AVas good, and it
was maintained without losing the respect of his scholars. The
reading exercises must have pretty nearly up-rooted all the bad
habits fallen into in this branch of education, and made an impres-
sion Avhich his scholars will never forget. All the branches at-
tended to by the school were most thoroughly taught, the master
sparing no pains to make everything clearly understood, and to fix
permanently in the mind all the facts and principles learned. As
a correct, thorough, energetic teacher, M?. Spulding is not sur-
passed : and it is to be hoped he has given a new impulse to the
cause of education in this district. Certainly so large a delegation
never before turned out to an examination here.
Theoretically, our largest schools should be our most advanced
ones, but, in reality, this is not so at present.
DISTRICT NO. THREE.
Summer term by Miss Clara Wilder, of Clinton, Mass. This is
the fifth successive term that Miss Wilder has been employed in
this district ; and the advantages of keeping a good teacher indefi-
nitely, are seen in the superior condition of the school. If there
is a person living, Avho thinks he can teach a public school two
years and a half, five successive terms, in this fault-finding world,
with better success than Miss Wilder has, let him try it, and we
shall believe it Avhen we see it done. The discipline of the school
was excellent, the instruction thorough, and nothing can exceed
the prompt and pleasing manners exhibited by the school on ex-
amination day.
Winter term by Miss N. Annette McDoel, of Goff"stoAvn. The
district were fortunate again in selecting their teacher. Miss
McDoel showed herself to be a teacher of experience and abilities,
by being perfectly at ease in the school-room : her whole manage-
ment of the school bemg of the strictest, nicest and most pleasing
character. When all the schools in town come up to the standing
of excellence which this has attained, we can challenge comparison
with any town in the county. The examination gave positive and
gratifying proof that the winter's -work here performed, was a most
successful and profitable one.




Summer term by Miss Famiie E. Parker, a young lady of fine
education, but possessed of a disposition altogether too amiable for
a good executive officer. There seemed to be a laxity of discipline
in the school, -wholly incompatible Avith much progress in learning.
Children sometimes make some progress in their studies, in schools
that are badly governed ; but it should be remembered that they
acquire also habits of disrespect, insubordination and distaste for
their books ; and these are negative quantities which cancel much
that is positive.
Winter term by Mr. Charles H. Woodbury, -who had the good
fortune of giving satisfaction to the whole district. He governed
well without giving offence to any, for V\-hich he deserves especial
credit. The general management of the school was good ; and the
examination exhibited a degree of improvement creditable to both
master and scholars.
DISTRICT NO. FIYE,
Summer term by Miss Lydia A. Flint. Were all the parents in
a district to dictate to their teacher all the particulars about the
government and classification of their omti children, how they
should learn to say the multiplication table, whether in a forward
or backward order, or only one way, &c., and the teacher should
undertake to comply with the directions, and try to be governed by
the various messages sent in, the result would be, as any one might
expect, ridicvJous in the highest degree. Miss Flint labored with
energy and perseverance, maintained excellent order, instructed
thoroughly, and merited for herself the reputation of being- a be-
ginner of much promise, in the art of teaching.
Winter term by Miss Lizzie N. Bailey. The school was charac-
terized by quietness and industrious habits of study ; not breeze
enough in the school-room or in the district, to raise a ripple upon
the smooth svirface which the elements here presented during the
term. Miss Bailey labored faithfully in the school, and I think in
aU the particulars she deserves the praise of conducting the school
creditably to herself and profitably to the district.
DISTRICT NO. SIX.
The train for the Summer excursion being, as was supposed, in
good condition and preparation, the school all aboard and the steam
up, the signal was given to start. The pistons began to move, the
wheels began to turn, and the train went forward a few rods as
though all was right, when, from some cause, the whole concern
suddenly left the track and brought up in a sand-bank ! Who did
it ? all asked with excited feelings : echo answered—did it ? For-
tunately nobody was kiUed, but all were somewhat shocked, and
u
some were so vexed at the mishap, that they pronounced railroads
a humbug, resolved that the cars might go to grass, went home and
harnessed up their own team and drove off on their own hook.
How this private expedition prospered, the -waiter cannot say, not
heing invited to take a seat with them ; but such a commendable
degree of spunk could hardly be expected to exist without accom-
plishing something. The regular train was backed under cover to
await a new trial in the winter, Avith the expectation of better
success.
Winter term by Mr. William G. French, who evidently com-
menced the school with a determination to keep a sharp look-out
that nothing got upon the track, accidentally or otherwise, to pre-
vent a successful trip. Mr. French is a conductor of the right kind
of metal and qualifications to manage a literary and scientific train.
The government of the school was excellent, which constitutes the
corner-stone and foundation of every successful school ; the interest
manifested by the scholars in their studies, and by the district in
their school, was very commendable ; the method of mastering
thoroughly the ground passed over in the text-books, was the only
true way to prevent superficial scholarship, and prepare the school,
as it was well prepared, to be prompt and accurate on examination-
day, and thereby reflecting much credit upon themselves and their
faithful teacher.
DISTRICT NO. SEVEN.
Summer term by Miss Fannie M. McPherson, who is not one of
those persons who would be likely to produce a riot in the district
by abusing her scholars, dealing random blows right and left, and
making more noise than all the rest, for the purpose of asserting
her authority and bringing the house to order. She ruled with a
gentle hand, but her authority was respected. I believe the district
were well satisfied with the school, which went along very quietly,
reflecting credit upon the teacher, and exhibiting a good degree of
improvement by the scholars.
Winter term by Mr. Clinton Barr, who managed things in a very
quiet and creditable way : giving good satisfaction to the district,
and demonstrating the fact, that those who make the most bluster
and the greatest pretensions as teachers, do not always accomplish
the most substantial good for their pupils. This appears to be a
very humane and peaceable district, so that, if their teachers fail
in some things to conduct the school to suit their fancy, they do
not fall upon them with clubs, brickbats and the tongue of slander,
and, with malice aforethought, strike, penetrate and wound their
good names, which, of all their earthly possessions, they can least
afford to have injured.
DISTRICT NO. EIGHT.
Summer term by Miss Fannie M. Moor, of Amherst, -svho man-
aged the school in capital shape. That petty and vexatious crime
of whispering, which comes near being the root of all evil in the
government of a school, found no place to thrive here. Everything
moved Avith the precision of clock-work, to the great benefit of the
school and the satisfaction of the district. Examination was highly
satisfactory.
A new house has been erected over the ashes of the very good
one which was burned a year ago, at an expense of $440. Only
one fault to find with the house : the plastered walls have been
painted for blackboards ; this should never be done ; it not only
makes a miserable blackboard, but it soon gets battered and the
walls defaced. Two boards, five feet by three, the pieces glued
together, instead of being fastened Avith cleats, suspended on the
walls, are the best that can be made ; are sufficient for any school-
room, and are much more convenient than one as big as a barn-door.
Winter term by Mr. Joseph V. Chase, of Illinois, a student of
Dartmouth college. Mr. Chase had never taught before, and he
found studying Greek and Latin to be a very different thing from
school teaching. He was aware that good order is of the first im-
portance in school, but seemed not to know how much more ele- <
vated the standard of government in No. 8 was above college gov-
ernment, and commenced the school with rather an easy rein. With
this the district were not satisfied, Avhich was very proper. Some
set themselves to rummaging over their law books to find what could
lawfully be done, and how to do it. At last a tremendous discov-
ery Avas made in the teacher's certificate—a flaw relative to his
moral character, Avhich, if rightly improved, would, in their judg-
ment, transfer the master from the school-room to the highway,
with his face Hanover-ward, so quick that he would never fully
comprehend the operation. The plan Avas matured in priA'ate, and
the first step toAvards its accomplishment Avas, to go and solemnly
forbid the Prudential Committee paying the teacher the first red
cent of the public money, (which, by the Avay, there Avas not much
danger of his doing, these days, Avhen money is so hard to collect,)
if he did, it Avould be at his peril ! Things looked serious ; there
Avas running to and fro Avith anxious faces, as though some calamity
Avas at hand. The master Avas ordered to stop the school for mer-
cy's sake, and clear out ; but he absolutely refused to budge one
inch, till ordered by some other authority. What Avas to be done ?
Machinery Avas in motion that refused to stop, and one prodigious
efi'ort to stop it Avhether or no, had failed. Here AA'as a pause, and
the Avhole matter gravely reconsidered. The next decision Avas,
and perhaps as Avise as any the circumstances of the case Avould
admit of, AA-hen a thing Avon't stop, and Ave can't stop it, let it go.
Upon this the squall soon passed away, leaving everybody aston-
ished that so small a cloud should create such a storm. The schol-
ars all returned to school again ; the master straightened up his
reins of government, and all went along tolerably satisfactory and
creditable to all concerned. Mr. Chase is a gentleman of most
thorough education and excellent abilities ; and, I am aware that
some of the district may not accord with me when I say, it is my
belief that he was as profitable as any teacher they could have em-
ployed. No school in town presented so large a number of ad-
vanced scholars as this ; and I have no doubt that many of them
wiU, in after life, think of Mr. Chase as one of their best teachers.
DISTRICT NO. NINE.
Summer term by Miss Hannah T. W. Nevins, who managed the
school admirably in all the particulars. Correct deportmenf and
pleasing manners are quite as essential to the education of the
young as arithmetic, grammar, or any other branch of learning.
When we have the former in addition to the latter, we have a sys-
tem of instruction complete in aU its parts—a whole school.
Winter term by the same teacher, whose school I never can visit
without feeling to exclaim, how excellent. Excellent in order, ex-
cellent in industrj% excellent in prompt and pleasing manners, ex-
cellent in thorough-going, excellent in all things.
DISTRICT NO. TEN.
Summer term by Miss Mary J. A. Stevens, who administered
the government in a very quiet and efficient manner ; and under
whose charge the school flourished. Miss Stevens aims to learn
her scholars to depend upon their own resources, and to go alone
as much as possible, and not forever to depend upon some one to
lead them. This is the true way to teach ; always lead a child,
and never allow him to try and use his own legs without aid, and
he would require a leader when grown to be a man.
Winter term by Miss Miriam B. Gillmor, who is well calculated
by her education and natural abilities, to become one of our best
teachers. If she was instrumental of as much good to the school
as the school was of evil to the district, she accomplished more
than some suppose, and perhaps quite as much as could reasonably
be expected of any teacher under the circumstances. A asserts
that the Prudential Committee not only employed his own daughter
to teach the school, but that he did it in violation of an express
understanding between himself and his constituents, before his
election ; and that he was, therefore, responsible for all the trouble
in the district. B declares that if A had whipped his own children
at home as they deserved, and given the teacher the aid and en-
couragement that he might and should have given, aU would have
b3en''well.
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" Devils with devils damned, finn concord hold : men only disagree."
The cause of education can never flourish in a community that is
divided against itself.
DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN.
Summer term by Miss Sophia E. Phelps, of Amherst, who well
sustained the character she merited in this district the previous
Winter, of being an excellent teacher. The school Avas highly
satisfactory to the district generally, and appeared worthy of much
commendation.
Winter term by Miss Fannie M. Moor, of Amherst, who is ad-
mirably qualified for both governing and teaching. No teacher
ever took a deeper interest in her school, or labored more faithfully
and zealously for her scholars. The good improvement shown by
the examination, could have been certainly foretold by any one ac-
quainted with the way the school was managed.
DISTRICT NO. TWELVE.
Summer term by Miss Anstress P. Flint, who entered the school-
room for the first time as governess and teacher. She commenced
with the belief that no school could properly be called a good one
without good discipline and an industrious attention to study. She <
manifested just the energy and firmness for a teacher. The order
Avas excellent, the habits industrious, and the progress of course
very good. This school is small, but the district take a lively in-
terest in the cause of education.
Winter term by Mr. Hugh R. Barnard. This was his first school.
His sober, quiet and dignified manners, are peculiarly favorable for
a teacher ; such a man will find his authority respected without ef-
fort. Everything was done decently and in order, the district aU
satisfied, and it can confidently be said, that their money was judi-
ciously expended.
UNION DISTRICT.
Summer term by Miss Miriam B. Gillmor ; her first school. She
has shown that the smallest school can be made to appear well ; so
as to interest visitors. The school was well governed, and the ther-
mometer, indicating the degree of interest and ambition among the
scholars, was well up. What they learned, they knew positively;
the examination was made interesting by the prompt and correct
manner in which the classes exhibited their knowledge and im-
provement. Few teachers begin with better promise.
FaU term, a private school, by Miss Anstress P. Flint. Num-
bers nine and twelve uniting in the school. I was courteously in-
vited to visit and inspect the school the same as though it were a
public one. I did so, and can bear cheerful testimony to its good
management and success.
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At the examination I was honored with the presentation of a
beautiful bouquet, prepared by the misses of the school, and in
their behalf presented very prettily by a little orphan girl. Such
oases in the desert rarely appear, to encourage the heart of a school
committee.
Winter term by Miss Charlotte M. Nichols, of Merrimack. The
school appeared to be doing well at the inspection soon after its
commencement. The teacher was taken sick before the term was
completed, and no opportunity given to observe the progress that
was made. As I write, a report comes, that a Miss Somebody,
from Manchester, has been at work, some two weeks, completing
the unfinished term. As the Prudential Committee has said nothing
about it, and as the teacher has not presented herself for a certifi-
cate, it would be compromising the dignity of the office of Super-
intendent, to run after them.
HIGH SCHOOL.
The Fall term of the High School, by Mr. Charles I. Parker,
though not so large as in some former years, gave good satisfaction
to those who patronized it ; and the examination furnished proof
positive, to those who witnessed it, that both teacher and scholars
had been earnest, persevering, successful workers.
APPENDIX
CONTAINING SOME SUGGESTIONS AND REMARKS.
Anecdote. John Adams was a man of great moral delicacy,
and, becoming President of the United States, doubted if he might
retain his son, John Quincy Adams, in the foreign post to which
Washington had appointed him. He consulted Washington on the
subject, who told him, "It is right for you to keep him there; it
would be wrong for you to ind him there.'"
Afpakatus, &c. In these days of progress in the sciences and
mechanic arts, why should our farms and shops be supplied with
all the new and improved tools and implements to facilitate progress
and render labor less burdensome, and our school-rooms present the
same naked and barren appearance as of old : unfiu-nishcd with any
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of the new and beautiful inventions which vt'ould enable our teach-
ers to illustrate so clearly and demonstrate so intelligibly, many facts
and principles, in but a small part of the time it requires without
these aids to get but an imperfect knowledge of? This ought not
so to be.
" Be not the first by whom the new is tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
We have happily fulfilled the first line of the motto : how it may
•be with the other, remains to be seen. A small amount expended
in procuring apparatus to facilitate the study of geography, mathe-
matics and philosophy, would be an investment that would yield
large dividends to the progress of education. Webster's Diction-
ary, and a globe of about a foot in diameter, beautifully mounted,
would cost, together, about twelve dollars. It would seem as though
every district in town might easily raise this sum by subscription,
and secure these two most valuable aids to knowledge.
Declamation. A modern writer has said, " Gab is the fatal
epidemic of republics ; this eternal propensity of gabbing, upon all
occasions and at all times, is the curse of our country." Ours is a
very great country, and a very fast people. Boys become men re-
markably early in life, and feel fully competent, from the course ofi^L
declamations they have been put through at school, to make a speech^^
on any possible or impossible occasion that may present itself. Now,
may it not be a matter of some doubt whether the practice of re-
quiring boys, not to mention girls, to commit pieces to declaim in
school, is, on the whole, a good one ? Does not the land swarm
with empty declaimers, whose speeches arc little else but audible
wind r ^Slight not the time spent in training boys to empty their
brains according to the rules of oratory, so called, be much more
profitably occupied in storing those minds with knowledge substan-
tial and valuable, and thereby preparing them in the best manner
possible, to speak in public or private, when they must ? Need
there be any fears entertained that young men's heads will get fuU
and burst for want of knov\dng how to deliver themselves according
to rule ? Have parents any good reason to suppose their sons will
will never have their knowledge and abilities properly appreciated
by the world, unless they are forced to commit to memory a Fourth-
of-July oration fifty years old, or a speech made before the Ameri-
can Revolution, upon the subject of firebrands, arrows and death,
and blaze away with it like a crazy man, before half a dozen inno-
cent and peaceable citizens, in a quiet country school-house ? Is it
possible for boys to become sensible and intelligent men, and lack
the ability to appear such anywhere r Can a man be eloquent, and
the world not know it ? Can all the world make a man eloquent
from whom Nature has withholden the crift r
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High EOABS to kin'owledge. The ingenuity of the world has
long been under a powerful strain to discover some way of becom-
ing profound scholars Avith little or no study ; to find some highway
to knowledge over which the student can glide with amazing veloc-
ity, and at the same time smoke his cigar and be the very personi-
fication of laziness ! But the discovery has not yet been made, and
probably never will be. Nothing valuable and permanent can be
acquired without close application, patient thought, and persevering
effort. The deeper knowledge is hidden the more labor it requires
to get it, and the greater its value when secured. Much of the
knowledge which the student acquires is of less value to him than
the increased strength and vigor the mental faculties have acquired
by the exercise, which will enable him to conquer greater and
greater diflaculties to the end.
Book venders have taken advantage of this almost universal de-
sire to acquire knowledge with hands folded* and their agents
swarm the country, everywhere proclaiming the glad news that the
great and long-sought discovery has bean made ; only throAV away
all your old books, which are full of falsehoods and errors, and pur-
chase ours, and everything from addition to the calculation of
eclipses, from the alphabet to the history of the world, all can be
^earned in six easy lessons ! Were we to heed such nonsense, our
books would have to be changed every year : for these nuisances
come annually. The acquisition of knowledge ever has been, and
ever will be, up-hill work, and this fact should ever be borne in
mind.
The hill of science is a very high hill, higher than the Alps or
the Andes ; its summit towers far beyond all human vision, and is
lost among the stars. No human power can ever level it ; its treas-
ures can be secured by him only who seeks for them in earnest, and
is willing to toil for them. Obstacles to his progress must oc reso-
lutely surmounted ; difficulties determinedly uprooted and turned
aside ; discouragements perseveringly confronted ; till discourage-
ments lose their power to dishearten, difficulties no longer perplex,
and obstacles appear in the distance, only to beckon him on to new
and certain conqiiests.
The scholar who would outstrip the pleasure-loving multitudes,
and proudly fix his name in altitude they never dreamed of, must
gird himself like one prepared to run a race ; and, with excelsior
for his motto, press boldly on, for bights which mortal feet as yet
have never trod. WILLIAM B. STEVENS,
Superintendent of Schools,
:Bedeokd, Feb. 28, 1859.
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